Most current approaches to multiantigen fluorescent imaging require overlaying of multiple images taken with separate filter sets as a result of differing dye excitation requirements. This requirement for false-color composite imaging prevents the user from visualizing multiple species in real time and disallows imaging of rapidly moving specimens. To address this limitation, here we investigate the use of oligodeoxyfluoroside (ODF) fluorophores as labels for antibodies. ODFs are short DNA-like oligomers with fluorophores replacing the DNA bases and can be assembled in many colors with excitation at a single wavelength. A DNA synthesizer was used to construct several short ODFs carrying a terminal alkyne group and having emission maxima of 410-670 nm. We developed a new approach to antibody conjugation, using HuisgenSharpless cycloaddition, which was used to react the alkynes on ODFs with azide groups added to secondary antibodies. Multiple ODF-tagged secondary antibodies were then used to mark primary antibodies. The set of antibodies was tested for spectral characteristics in labeling tubulin in HeLa cells and revealed a wide spectrum of colors, ranging from violet-blue to red with excitation through a single filter (340-380 nm). Selected sets of the differently labeled secondary antibodies were then used to simultaneously mark four antigens in fixed cells, using a single image and filter set. We also imaged different surface tumor markers on two live cell lines. Experiments showed that all colors could be visualized simultaneously by eye under the microscope, yielding multicolor images of multiple cellular antigens in real time.
Most current approaches to multiantigen fluorescent imaging require overlaying of multiple images taken with separate filter sets as a result of differing dye excitation requirements. This requirement for false-color composite imaging prevents the user from visualizing multiple species in real time and disallows imaging of rapidly moving specimens. To address this limitation, here we investigate the use of oligodeoxyfluoroside (ODF) fluorophores as labels for antibodies. ODFs are short DNA-like oligomers with fluorophores replacing the DNA bases and can be assembled in many colors with excitation at a single wavelength. A DNA synthesizer was used to construct several short ODFs carrying a terminal alkyne group and having emission maxima of 410-670 nm. We developed a new approach to antibody conjugation, using HuisgenSharpless cycloaddition, which was used to react the alkynes on ODFs with azide groups added to secondary antibodies. Multiple ODF-tagged secondary antibodies were then used to mark primary antibodies. The set of antibodies was tested for spectral characteristics in labeling tubulin in HeLa cells and revealed a wide spectrum of colors, ranging from violet-blue to red with excitation through a single filter (340-380 nm). Selected sets of the differently labeled secondary antibodies were then used to simultaneously mark four antigens in fixed cells, using a single image and filter set. We also imaged different surface tumor markers on two live cell lines. Experiments showed that all colors could be visualized simultaneously by eye under the microscope, yielding multicolor images of multiple cellular antigens in real time.
bioconjugation | immunofluorescence | multiplex T o understand the complexity and dynamics of the molecular interactions in biological systems, the parallel analysis of multiple species, such as different proteins in a cell or cells in a tissue specimen, is often needed (1, 2) . The most common mode of imaging for tracking and labeling such species is fluorescence microscopy. For multispecies imaging, this typically requires the use of various fluorophores having distinct excitation and emission wavelengths. Commonly available organic fluorophores are typically used to tag biomolecules for these purposes (3, 4) , which allows the visualization of three, or occasionally more, species via the use of separate excitation and emission filters. Using this strategy, one can label multiple cellular antigens, for example, by use of different commercially available dye-labeled secondary antibodies.
Although this approach is widely employed, some nonideal factors still exist. One of the major limiting issues of common organic dyes is that they have widely separated absorption spectra. This fact requires the researcher to use specialized filter sets and take a separate image for each dye; the final multicolor image is then constructed by overlaying false-color single-dye images. This approach enforces some restrictions on the researcher and equipment and places limitations on data acquisition. For example, rather than being visualized under the microscope in real time, multiple biological species labeled with different organic dyes have to be imaged separately and the images are subsequently reassembled. This becomes an even greater restriction in dynamic systems, where acquisition of multicolor images may not be possible.
A number of approaches have been investigated to overcome these limitations; chief among these has been the development of inorganic quantum dots (QDs). Excited by a single short wavelength, semiconductor QDs can generate size-and composition-tunable emission that is bright and resistant to photobleaching (5) (6) (7) . However, with a size of ∼15-35 nm in diameter, quantum dots are much larger than most biological macromolecules. This intrinsic property of quantum dots hinders diffusion of their bioconjugates and reduces the specificity and efficiency of the species conjugated to them. Moreover, the large surface area and multiple conjugating groups on each particle result in inhomogeneity, due to the stochastic number and orientation of the biomolecules attached. Multivalency can also result in cross-linking multiple targets and interference with the system under study (8, 9) . Several laboratories have worked to address these problems by making reduced-size and monovalent quantum dots (10, 11) . Nevertheless, the size of these specialized particles (∼11 nm) remains large compared to organic dyes, and their preparation can be difficult and expensive.
One approach to solving the multispectral limitations of organic dyes has been the use of FRET dye pairs, which have been widely applied in DNA sequencing and analysis (12) . In this approach, one donor fluorophore excites different acceptor fluorophores within different dye pairs, which enables a single excitation wavelength to produce varied emission colors. However, because the approach for interdye interaction is limited to the FRET mechanism, the number of emission colors can be limited in a set. In addition, the optimal separation of donor and acceptor (up to 13 base pairs) (13) can make these fluorescent tags relatively large. To our knowledge, FRET dye pairs have not been investigated for conjugation to biological macromolecules (outside of synthetic DNA) or applied in targeting specific cellular components.
Some critical properties of ideal fluorescent tags for multiplexed biological studies include (i) availability of a wide range of emission colors with a single excitation; (ii) small size compared with their conjugated biomolecules; (iii) a single functional group per each fluorescent tag to achieve monovalency; (iv) water solubility, (v) rapid synthesis, and (vi) simple bioconjugation. To achieve these properties, our laboratory has developed oligodeoxyfluorosides (ODFs), in which multiple fluorophores are assembled on a short DNA phosphodiester backbone, with fluor-ophores replacing DNA bases (14) (15) (16) . The various forms of energy transfer within these fluorophores, including FRET, exciplex, excimer, H dimer, and other mechanisms (17, 18) , lead to large Stokes shifts of as much as >250 nm. This property enables them to generate a wide variety of emission colors with a single short-wavelength excitation (19) . The emission from delocalized excited states that commonly occurs in ODFs results in their ability to be quenched with high efficiency (20) (21) (22) , which has proven useful in the development of turn-on enzyme sensors (23) . In addition, ODFs (which are commonly ∼1 nm in size) have much smaller size than other multicolor fluorescent tags such as FRET dye pairs, QDs, or fluorescent proteins. In principle, this should allow bioconjugates of ODFs to be less perturbed by labeling. Moreover, the synthesis of a given ODF defines the exact number of functional groups on each molecule to meet the monovalency requirement. In addition, ODFs are rapidly assembled in automated fashion on a DNA synthesizer, and conjugating groups are added during the synthesis with commercial reagents. Their DNA-like structure renders them water-soluble due to the negatively charged backbone. As a result of these properties, ODFs hold promise as a previously undescribed class of fluorescent label that might be applied more generally beyond DNA. However, it remains to be determined how readily such compounds can be conjugated to other biomolecules, such as proteins, and whether their spectral characteristics would be perturbed by such attachment.
To address these issues, here we have designed and synthesized a diverse set of alkyne-functionalized ODFs with clearly distinguishable emission colors and demonstrated a versatile antibody coupling approach using a [3 þ 2] alkyne/azide cycloaddition reaction ("click" chemistry). In multiplexed immunofluorescence studies, four proteins located at different subcellular regions of a single cell were labeled and detected simultaneously by ODF-conjugated antibodies with high specificity. In addition, live tumor cells with varied receptors were specifically tagged and unambiguously differentiated by corresponding ODF-conjugated antibodies, demonstrating the feasibility of multiplexed living cell imaging with small and monovalent fluorescent tags.
Results
Design and Synthesis of ODF-Labeled Antibodies. The design and selection of ODF dyes for this study were aimed at yielding a broad range of emission colors across the visible spectrum with excitation at 340-380 nm. The DNA-like ODFs chosen contained from one to as many as four fluorescent deoxyriboside monomers, and the set included five fluorophores in different arrangements ( Fig. 1 (15, 16, 19) . A nonfluorescent abasic spacer (S) was also employed at the ends of the ODFs to further increase their aqueous solubility by virtue of the added phosphates. In a previous study, we developed ODFs with the sequences 5′-SB, 5′-SSYYYY, 5′-SSEY, 5′-SSEYK, and 5′-SSYKY to generate blue, cyan, green, yellow, and orange emission colors, respectively (19) . To better cover the visible spectrum, we synthesized for this study a previously undescribed red-emitting monomer Z ( Fig. 1 ; see SI Text for details). The fluorescent chromophore was assembled in five steps from benzothiadiazole (Scheme 1) via known intermediate 4. It was brominated and then coupled to a known deoxyribose precursor via Heck coupling and converted to the deoxyriboside (7) in two standard steps. Two additional routine reactions were carried out to provide the 5′-dimethoxytrityl-3′-phosphoramidite derivative (9) for use on a DNA synthesizer. Absorption and emission spectra of the deoxyriboside are given in Fig. S1 ; the compound has long-wavelength absorption bands at 330 and 490 nm and a prominent emission peak at 670 nm.
We then rationally designed several previously undescribed ODF sequences containing Z that were expected to emit at ca. 670 nm. These ODFs as antibody conjugates were compared in a fixed-cell assay (see Fig. S2 and SI Text). As a result, we identified the sequence 5′-SSYZY, which had the desired red emission wavelength and the brightest emission when conjugated (Table S1 ). Interestingly, the compound in pure aqueous solution has a very low quantum yield at red wavelengths, but in low-polarity solvents, and as an antibody conjugate, its emission is considerably enhanced (Fig. S3) . Thus, 5′-SSYZY was incorporated in the subsequent studies along with 5′-SB, 5′-SSYYYY, 5′-SSEY, 5′-SSEYK, and 5′-SSYKY. All ODFs in alkyne-derivatized form (see below) were characterized by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry as well as by their absorption and emission spectra (Figs. S3-S8).
We then covalently coupled ODFs to antibodies. Oligonucleotides can be conjugated to proteins through various chemistries, including disulfide bond formation (24) , biotin streptavidin interaction (25) , maleimide-thiol coupling (26) , etc. Recently, Huisgen-Sharpless cycloaddition chemistry as a simple, mild, and generally applicable strategy has also been explored (27) . In this approach, the azide moiety was incorporated via in vitro translation into an esterase and the alkyne group was chemically conjugated to DNA. In the current study, we simplified this strategy by using a commercially available hexynyl phosphoramidite for DNA modification. Thus a DNA synthesizer was used to construct the ODFs and to functionalize them directly during the synthesis by adding the alkyne group at the 5′ terminus (Fig. 1B) . For reaction with this, azide groups were introduced into goat anti-rat IgG antibodies by modifying lysine residues with commercially available 3-(azidotetra(ethyleneoxy))propionic acid succinimidyl ester, which required only a simple 30-min incubation of the antibody with 600 μM of the azide labeling compound in aqueous buffer. These azide-modified antibodies were subsequently conjugated to the six alkyne-functionalized ODFs via standard Cu(I)-mediated cycloaddition reactions (28) (29) (30) at 37°C overnight (Scheme S1). For comparison of spectral properties and coupling efficiency, we followed the same procedure to label the antibody with Alexa 488, a conventional organic dye, employing a commercially available alkyne-modified derivative of this fluorophore. Excess dyes were removed from the labeled antibodies by size exclusion chromatography.
Labeled antibodies were characterized by absorption and emission spectra, as well as by the labeling number per antibody (see Fig. 2 , Table S2 , and SI Text). In the absorption spectra of ODF-and Alexa 488-conjugated antibodies ( Fig. 2A) , the peaks centered at 280 nm, 340-490 nm, and 495 nm correspond to antibodies, ODFs, and Alexa 488, respectively. The relative peak height data established that ODFs and Alexa 488 were successfully conjugated to antibodies using the cycloaddition chemistry. To maximize the fluorescent signal from each antibody molecule and minimize interference by the label in its antigen binding ability, we adjusted the dye conjugation times to achieve the optimal number of ODFs and Alexa 488 moieties on each antibody. From the absorption spectra, we calculated that the optimal labeling number for ODF-conjugated antibodies was 2.1-3.5, which is comparable with 2.8 for the Alexa 488-conjugated antibody (see SI Text for details). The emission spectra of ODF-conjugated antibodies (Fig. 2B) shows a broad range of emission properties upon the same excitation at 360 nm, with emission maxima ranging from 410-670 nm. The spectra closely resemble those previously reported for the ODFs alone (19) , which establishes that the protein conjugation does not substantially perturb their emission properties.
Microtubule Labeling with ODF-Conjugated Antibodies. To investigate the ability of ODF-conjugated antibodies to mark a specific cellular antigen, we targeted α-tubulin, a constituent of microtubules. HeLa cells were fixed on glass slides and stained with rat anti-α-tubulin antibody, and subsequently incubated with goat anti-rat IgGs conjugated with 5′-SB (blue), 5′-SSYYYY (cyan), 5′-SSEY (turquoise-green), 5′-SSEYK (gold), 5′-SSYKY (orange), 5′-SSYZY (red), and Alexa 488 (green) (Fig. 3 A-G, respectively). The samples were imaged under an epifluorescence microscope using 340-to 380-nm excitation and a single long-pass (>420 nm) emission filter. The real-color images (Fig. 3) demonstrate that ODF-conjugated antibodies can be used successfully to detect cellular targets in a specific manner, and with similar results as the Alexa488-conjugated antibody. This indicates that labeling with the relatively small and monovalent ODFs can retain the recognition function of the antibody similarly to labeling with a classical fluorophore.
Quadruple Labeling with ODF-Conjugated Antibodies. To demonstrate the feasibility of imaging multiplexed cellular targets in the same experiment, we labeled the nucleolus, nucleus, mitochondria, and microtubules with different ODF-conjugated antibodies. Fixed HeLa cells were incubated with human antinuclear antigen antibodies and mouse antioxphos complex V inhibitor protein antibody to label nuclear antigens and mitochondria, respectively. Then, the primary antibodies were tagged by 5′-SSYZY-conjugated goat anti-human IgG (red) and 5′-SSEYK conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG (gold). To minimize the cross reactivity among the secondary antibodies, microtubules were subsequently labeled with rat anti-α-tubulin antibody, followed by 5′-SSEY conjugated goat anti-rat IgG (green). To label the nucleolus, the cells were incubated sequentially with mouse antinucleolin antibody and 5′-SB conjugated goat anti mouse IgG (blue) (Fig. 4A ). When examined under an epifluorescence microscope equipped with a 340-to 380-nm excitation filter and a >420 nm long-pass emission filter, four different colors in this real-color image were clearly visible and distinguishable to the eye. Thus the four separate cellular targets in single cells were detected simultaneously and differentiated unambiguously.
We performed control experiments by eliminating the incubation with one or multiple primary antibodies, while maintaining the incubation with all the four ODF-conjugated secondary antibodies. Without the incubation with mouse antinucleolin antibody, little or no blue emission from the nucleolus was observed (Fig. 4B) , indicating the high specificity of 5′-SB conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG. Without the incubation with mouse antinucleolin antibody and human antinuclear antigen antibodies, little or no red emission from the nucleus was observed (Fig. 4C) . Without the incubation with mouse antinucleolin antibody, human antinuclear antigen antibodies and mouse antioxphos complex V inhibitor protein antibody, little or no gold emission from mitochondria was observed (Fig. 4D) . In controls lacking all primary antibodies, only weak background emission was observed (Fig. 4E) , which may partially result from cellular autofluorescence. In these real-color images, ODF-conjugated secondary antibodies generated very little nonspecific binding signals in the absence of their corresponding primary antibodies, demonstrating that ODF-conjugated antibodies are specific for their targets and that the presence of the ODF labels does not cause nonspecific aggregation. To assess the effectiveness and the specificity of ODF-conjugated antibodies in detection of antigens on the surface of live cells, we labeled carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) on cultured LS174T cells (31) . The cells were incubated with 5′-SSEY-conjugated goat anti-human CEA antibodies, which target the extracellular domain of CEA. Examined under an epifluorescence microscope, bright emission from CEA was clearly detected on all the LS174T cells (Fig. S9, Middle) . When HeLa cells were incubated with 5′-SSEY-conjugated goat anti-human CEA antibodies, little or no fluorescence signal was observed (Fig. S9, Top) . In the presence of a mixture of the two types of cells, only LS174T cells were clearly labeled and were clearly distinguished from HeLa cells (Fig. S9, Bottom) . The results indicate that ODF-conjugated antibodies are effective for marking tumor cells expressing specific antigens.
To further demonstrate the feasibility of specific tumor cell typing and differentiation in a multiplexed manner, we carried out simultaneous two-color cell imaging of CEA and integrin on LS174T and A431 cells, respectively. These two cell lines were incubated with a combination of 5′-SSEY-conjugated goat antihuman CEA antibodies and 5′-SSYZY-conjugated goat antiintegrin antibodies. When examined under an epifluorescence microscope equipped with a 340-to 380-nm excitation filter and a >420 nm long-pass emission filter, strong 5′-SSYZY emission (red) emerged from A431 cells (Fig. 5A) , whereas LS174T cells exhibited distinct 5′-SSEY emission (green) (Fig. 5C ). With the same microscope, these two cell lines were clearly distinguished by eye on the basis of their fluorescence emission when both cell lines were present as a mixture (Fig. 5B); i.e., the two colors were visible in real time without image processing. The minimal overlapping of colors between cell types again suggests that the ODF-conjugated antibodies bind with high specificity.
Discussion
Here we have demonstrated the feasibility of multiplexed intracellular and extracellular imaging with small and monovalent fluorescent ODF antibody conjugates. Previously, we described as many as 23 spectrally different ODFs with distinct emission colors upon single wavelength excitation (19) . The dyes are water soluble, nontoxic, and stable in vivo (19) . The current experiments show that such compounds can be readily conjugated to antibodies and used in simultaneous multiantigen imaging. The varied emission colors from different ODFs are clearly visible and unambiguously distinguished by eye under the microscope. In addition, we expect that with the use of a microscope capable of spectral imaging and deconvolution, multiple species in a biological system can be monitored and analyzed simultaneously and quantitatively. As the details of biological pathways in the cell are uncovered, the complexity of interactions of multiple protein players in any given pathway is becoming increasingly evident, and the use of ODF labels may simplify studies of such complex systems. Another of the chief advantages of multispectral dye sets is utility in dynamic systems; thus it will be of interest in the future to apply ODF dyes in studies of intra-and intercellular dynamics.
The current experiments demonstrate that functionalized ODF dyes are easily prepared and can be conjugated to antibodies in simple fashion. The ODFs are first assembled on a DNA synthesizer from a small number of components, and the conjugating group (an alkyne) is added as part of this automated synthesis. The preparation of an antibody for conjugation is done in one step with a commercially available azide-carrying reagent. No protecting groups are required for either of the reactive groups, unlike (for example) thiol-based conjugation strategies, and no undesired side products are seen. The final ODF conjugation to the antibody is also done in one step using mild cycloaddition chemistry, yielding labeling numbers the same as with a standard commercial dye. The cellular imaging results show that the ODF labels retain their spectral characteristics as antibody conjugates and that the labels do not interfere with normal antibody binding function.
Finally, ODFs have multiple advantages as fluorescent tags for molecular and cellular imaging. The large Stokes shifts and multispectral emission enable the detection of multiple components of a biological system simultaneously. Additionally, due to their relatively small size, multiple ODF moieties can be conjugated to a single biomolecule. Thus the fluorescent signal is amplified without interference of biomolecular function. Moreover, because it is explicitly synthesized, the number of functional groups on an ODF moiety is well defined to achieve monovalent attachment, which avoids cross-linking between multiple targets. Finally, assembled by DNA synthesizer, ODFs are simple to prepare and functionalize. Because libraries containing a large number of ODFs with different compositions and sequences can be rapidly synthesized (15, 16, 19) , one can screen and identify ODFs with properties as desired. For example, dyes with elevated photostability can be identified (16) . As a result of these properties, we expect that ODFs may have wide applications in investigating complex and dynamic biological systems in a multiplexed manner.
Materials and Methods
Synthesis of Alkyne-Functionalized ODFs. The alkyne-functionalized ODFs (5′-SB, 5′-SSYYYY, 5′-SSEY, 5′-SSEYK, 5′-SSYKY, and 5′-SSYZY) were prepared on a DNA synthesizer from S, B, Y, E, K, and Z monomer deoxyriboside phosphoramidites and a commercial hexyne phosphoramidite (Glen Research). Details of synthesis and characterization are given in SI Text.
Synthesis of ODF-Conjugated Antibodies. Antibodies were functionalized with azide groups with a commercial azide/NHS ester reagent (Invitrogen), and the six alkyne-functionalized ODFs were conjugated to various azidoantibodies via Huisgen-Sharpless cycloaddition chemistry. The resulting ODF-conjugated antibodies were purified by size exclusion chromatography and characterized by UV-visible spectrometry and fluorescence emission spectrometry, and the number of ODF labels on each antibody molecule was calculated. Details of conjugation and characterization methods and data are given in SI Text.
Cell Culture. HeLa CCL-2 cells (ATCC), LS 174T cells (ATCC), A431 cells (ATCC), and mixed cell lines were maintained in DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, 100 U∕mL penicillin, and 100 g∕mL streptomycin (all reagents from Invitrogen) in a humidified atmosphere at 37°C with 5% CO 2 . Cells were plated on chambered slides (0.2-mL medium/chamber) and allowed to reach 60% confluency in 1-2 d.
Cell Fixation. Cultured HeLa CCL-2 cells were fixed with 4% formaldehyde at 37°C for 15 min, permeabilized with 0.2% (vol∕vol) Triton X-100 at room temperature for 15 min and subsequently blocked in 1× blocking buffer [1% (wt∕vol) bovine serum albumin, 0.1% (vol∕vol) Triton X-100, 10% (vol∕vol) normal goat serum] at room temperature for 1 h.
Labeling of Microtubules. Fixed and blocked HeLa CCL-2 cells were incubated with 5 μg∕mL rat anti-α-tubulin (Novus) at room temperature for 1 h, followed by incubation in 10 μg∕mL ODF labeled goat anti-rat IgG (Invitrogen) at room temperature for 1 h. Stained cells were mounted on slides in Cytoseal 60 (Thermo Scientific) with coverslips. Samples were imaged under a Nikon Eclipse E800 epifluorescence microscope equipped with 100× objective. Images were captured using a Spot RT (Real-Time) digital camera and Spot Advanced Imaging software with excitation 340-380 nm and emission >420 nm. Contrast and brightness of all the real-color images shown in Fig. 3 A-F were adjusted simultaneously.
Multiplex Labeling of Nucleoli, Nuclei, Mitochondria, and Microtubules. Fixed and blocked HeLa CCL-2 cells were incubated with 5 μg∕mL mouse antiOxPhos complex V inhibitor protein (Invitrogen) mixed with prediluted human antinuclear antigen antibody (Inova Diagnostics) at room temperature for 1 h, followed by incubation in 10 μg∕mL 5′-SSEYK-labeled goat anti-mouse IgG (Invitrogen) mixed with 10 μg∕mL 5′-SSYZY labeled goat anti-human IgG (Thermo Scientific) at room temperature for 1 h. Then the cells were rinsed and incubated sequentially with 1× blocking buffer at room temperature for 1 h, 5 μg∕mL rat anti-α-tubulin at room temperature for 1 h, and 10 μg∕mL 5′-SSEY labeled goat anti-rat IgG at room temperature for 1 h. Finally, the cells were rinsed and incubated sequentially with 1× blocking buffer at room temperature for 1 h, 5 μg∕mL mouse antinucleolin antibody (Invitrogen) at room temperature for 1 h, and 10 μg∕mL 5′-SB labeled goat anti-mouse IgG at room temperature for 1 h. Stained cells were mounted on slides in Cytoseal 60 (Thermo Scientific) with coverslips. Samples were imaged under a Nikon Eclipse E800 epifluorescence microscope equipped with 100× objective. Images were captured using a Spot RT digital camera and Spot Advanced Imaging software with excitation 340-380 nm and emission >420 nm. Contrast and brightness of all the real-color images shown in Fig. 4 were adjusted simultaneously.
Detection of CEA on Tumor Cell Surfaces. Cultured HeLa CCL-2 cells, LS 174T cells, and the mixed two cell lines were rinsed with PBS and were subsequently incubated with 5 μg∕mL of 5′-SSEY conjugated goat anti-human CEA antibodies (BiosPacific) at 4°C for 1 h. Then the cells were rinsed with PBS again before imaging, which was carried out using a Zeiss LSM 510 confocal laser scanning microscope through a 40× objective. The argon laser (458 nm) was used to excite 5′-SSEY (Fig. S9) . Image acquisition was performed at the Cell Sciences Imaging Facility of Beckman Center for Molecular and Genetic Medicine, Stanford University Medical Center, Stanford, CA.
Detection and Differentiation of Live Tumor Cells. Cultured A431 cells (ATCC), LS 174T cells (ATCC), and the mixed two cell lines were rinsed with PBS and were subsequently incubated with 5 μg∕mL of 5′-SSYZY conjugated goat anti-integrin antibodies (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) and 5 μg∕mL of 5′-SSEY conjugated goat anti-human CEA antibodies (BiosPacific) at 4°C for 1 h. Then the cells were rinsed with PBS again before imaging, which was carried out using a Nikon Eclipse E800 epifluorescence microscope through a 20× objective. Images were captured using a Spot RT digital camera and Spot Advanced Imaging software with excitation 340-380 nm and emission >420 nm. Contrast of all the real-color images shown in Fig. 5 was adjusted simultaneously.
Supporting Information
Guo et al. 10 .1073/pnas.1017349108 SI Text General Information. Chemicals and solvents were purchased from Aldrich, TCI America or AK Scientific and were used directly without further purification. Chemicals used for the solid-phase synthesis of oligodeoxyfluorosides (ODFs) such as spacers, solid supports, alkyne modifiers, and synthesizer reagent solutions were acquired from Glen Research. Bioreagents were purchased from Invitrogen, unless otherwise indicated. 1 H-NMR and 13 C-NMR were taken on Varian Innova 400-MHz NMR spectrometers, unless otherwise noted. Chemical shifts are reported in ppm downfield from tetramethylsilane (TMS). Data are reported as follows: chemical shift, multiplicity: singlet (s), doublet (d), multiplet (m), coupling constants J in Hz, and integration. High-resolution mass spectrometry (HRMS) was performed by the University of California-Riverside mass-spectrometry facility. Semipreparative high performance liquid chromatography was performed on a LC-CAD Shimadzu liquid chromatograph, equipped with a SPD-M10A VD diode array detector and a SCL 10A VP system controller. ODF masses were determined by the Stanford University Protein and Nucleic Acid Facility using a Perspective Voyager-DE RP Biospectrometry MALDI-TOF mass-spectrometry instrument with 3-hydroxypicolinic acid/diammonium hydrogen citrate as matrix. Absorbance spectra were obtained on a Cary 100 Bio UV-Vis spectrometer. Fluorescence emission spectra were obtained on a Jobin Yvon-Spex Fluorolog 3 spectrometer with 360-nm excitation, unless otherwise indicated. Emission lifetime measurements were carried out on a PTI Easylife using a 385-nm light emitting diode.
Monomer Syntheses. Syntheses of the four monomer deoxyribosides E, Y, B, K (Fig. 1) were carried out according to published methods (1, 2, 3) The glycosides E, Y, and B were in α anomeric configuration, and K in mixed configuration as previously described. They were converted to the 5′-dimethoxytrityl-3′-phosphoramidite derivatives as described. The spacer phosphoramidite (S) and the 5'-hexynyl phosphoramidite were purchased from Glen Research. The fluorophore deoxyriboside Z (in β anomeric configuration) was prepared as described below (Scheme 1). [1, 2, 5] thiadiazole (2) . Benzo[1,2,5]thiadiazole 1 (5 g, 36.76 mmol) was dissolved in 48% HBr (25 mL). Bromine (1.4 mL, 27.13 mmol) was added dropwise through a dropping funnel over 1 h. The mixture was heated to 150°C and refluxed for another 2 h. After cooling, the reaction mixture was poured into water (500 mL) and the solid was filtered and subjected to a column chromatography (ethyl acetate/hexanes 1∶9). The product was obtained as a pale solid (5.6 g, 72%). 1 H-NMR: 49 mmol) were dissolved in the mixture of 48% hydrobromic acid (100 mL) and glacial acetic acid (30 mL). The reaction was purged with argon, heated to 135°C, and refluxed for 24 h. Then, the reaction mixture was poured into cold water (250 mL) and the solid was filtered off to yield the product as a pale solid (3.6 g, 51%) . 99 mmol) were dissolved in toluene (300 mL) and stirred under argon. Na 2 CO 3 solution (2M, 100 mL) was added via syringe. The reaction was heated to 140°C and refluxed for 24 h and then extracted with ethyl acetate (50 mL × 3). The organic layer was combined, concentrated under vacuum, and subjected to column chromatography (CH 2 Cl 2 /hexanes 1∶1 to CH 2 Cl 2 ) to yield the product as a red solid (5.4 g, 92% 
4-bromobenzo
89 mmol) and catalytic amount of tosylic acid was dissolved in toluene (50 mL). The reaction mixture was heated to 120°C and refluxed for 48 h. After cooling, the reaction was concentrated under vacuum and methanol (100 mL) was added. The precipitate was filtered to yield the product as a purple solid (0.8 g, 61% 77 g, 5 mmol) , N-mehthyldicyclohexylamine(1.60 mL, 7.5 mmol), bis(tri-tert-butylphosphine)palladium(0) (0.25 g, 0.5 mmol) and tetrabutylammonium bromide (2.41 g, 7.5 mmol) were charged into a flame dried round-bottom flask equipped with a septum. Anhydrous dioxane (70 mL), previously bubbled with argon for 1 h, were added via syringe. The mixture was bubbled with argon for 1 h and heated at 90°C for 36 h. After cooling, the mixture was concentrated to dryness and then partitioned between water and ethyl acetate. The organic layer was evaporated to dryness and then dissolved in THF (30 mL). After cooling to 0°C, acetic acid (0.5 mL) and tetrabutylammonium fluoride (1M, 7.5 mL) was sequentially added. The reaction mixture was stirred at 0°C for 1 h. After concentration under vacuum, the residue was partitioned between water and ethyl acetate. The organic layer was evaporated to dryness and then dissolved in THF (20 mL) and acetonitrile (30 mL). After cooling to −10°C, acetic acid (1 mL) and sodium triacetoxyborohydride (1.60 g, 7.5 mmol) were added. The reaction mixture was stirred at −10°C for 1 h. Ammonium hydroxide (10 mL) was added dropwise to quench the reaction. The mixture was concentrated and then partitioned between water and ethyl acetate. After drying with sodium sulfate, the organic layer was evaporated under vacuum and the residue was purified by column chromatography (MeOH/ CH 2 Cl 2 1∶20) to yield the product as a dark red solid (1.08 g, 43% 2 mmol), silver nitrate (0.58 g, 1.5 mmol) was added and anhydrous pyridine (50 mL) was added via syringe. The reaction was stirred under argon in dark and was monitored by TLC. Upon completion of reaction (approximately 1.5 h), methanol (5 mL) was added to quench the leftover 4,4′-dimethoxytrityl chloride. After evaporation of the solvents, the product was purified by column chromatography (ethyl acetate/hexanes 1∶1) to yield the product as a red solid (0.33 g, 82% (9) . 5′-Dimethoxytrityl deoxyribose 8 (146 mg, 0.18 mmol) was dissolved in CH 2 Cl 2 (6 mL). 2-Cyanoethyl N;N-diisopropylchlorophosphoramidite (49 μL, 0.22 mmol) and N;N-diisopropylethylamine (190 μL, 1.1 mmol) were added. The reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 14 h and then concentrated in vacuo. The resulting slurry passed through a short silica column with 4% triethylamine, 50% EtOAc in hexanes. The product was obtained as a purple foam (161 mg, 89%), and the identity was confirmed by 31 Optical Properties of Alkyne Functionalized ODFs. Absorbance spectra and fluorescence emission spectra of the alkyne-conjugated derivatives of 5′-SSYZY, 5′-SB, 5′-SSYYYY, 5′-EY, 5′-EYK, and 5′-YKY are shown in Figs. 3S8, respectively. The optical properties of unconjugated 5′-SB, 5′-SSYYYY, 5′-EY, 5′-EYK, and 5′-YKY were characterized in a previous study (3) .
With perylene in cyclohexane as reference, quantum yields for 5′-SSYZY were calculated according to the equation
where Φ is the quantum yield for photoemission. A is the magnitude of the absorbance at the excitation wavelength, E is the integrated emission intensity, I is the intensity of the excitation wavelength, and n is the refractive index of the solvent. The subscripts R and S indicate values for the reference and sample, respectively. The optical properties of 5′-SSYZY are summarized in Table S1 .
Preparation of ODF-Labeled Antibodies. Antibodies (1 mg∕mL) were dissolved in 1× phosphate buffered saline (pH ¼ 7.4) and 3-(azidotetra(ethyleneoxy))propionic acid succinimidyl ester (Invitrogen) was dissolved in anhydrous DMSO (13 mM). To a solution of an antibody (20 μL) were added sodium bicarbonate aqueous solution (1M, 2 μL) and 3-(azidotetra(ethyleneoxy)) propionic acid succinimidyl ester (1 μL) (Scheme S1). The reaction mixture was incubated at room temperature for 30 min. Subsequently, the azide functionalized antibody was purified by size exclusion chromatography using Bio-Gel P-6 (Bio-Rad Laboratories) and coupled with alkyne modified ODFs with click-it protein reaction buffer kit (Invitrogen) following the procedure provided. Prepared according to the instruction, the reaction mixture was incubated at 37°C overnight. The product was purified by size exclusion chromatography using Bio-Gel P-6.
Optical Properties of ODF Conjugated Antibodies. Absorbance spectra of ODF conjugated goat anti-rat IgG (Invitrogen) were obtained in phosphate buffered saline (pH ¼ 7.4).
The labeling number of ODF conjugated goat anti-rat IgG shown in Table S2 was determined by the following equation:
N L is the number of ODF moieties on each antibody molecule.
A 280 is absorption of the ODF-labeled antibody at 280 nm. A ODF is absorption of the ODF-labeled antibody at the maximum absorption wavelength. ε Ab and ε ODF are the molar extinction coefficient of the antibody and the ODF, respectively. α is defended as the ratio of absorption of the ODF at 280 nm and at the maximum absorption wavelength. Fluorescence emission spectra of ODF conjugated goat antirat IgG were obtained with 5′-SB, 5′-SSYYYY, 5′-EY, 5′-EYK, 5′-YKY conjugated goat anti-rat IgG in phosphate buffered saline (pH ¼ 7.4) and 5′-SSYZY conjugated goat anti-rat IgG in toluene with 5% ethanol.
Screening of ODF-Labeled IgGs. HeLa CCL-2 cells (ATCC) were maintained in DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, 100 U∕mL penicillin, and 100 g∕mL streptomycin (all reagents from Invitrogen) in a humidified atmosphere at 37°C with 5% CO 2 . Cells were plated in chambered slides (0.2 mL medium/chamber) and allowed to reach 60% confluency in 1-2 d. Then HeLa cells were fixed with 4% formaldehyde at 37°C for 15 min, permeabilized with 0.2% (vol∕vol) Triton X-100 at room temperature for 15 min, and subsequently blocked in 1× blocking buffer [1% (wt∕vol) bovine serum albumin, 0.1% (vol∕vol) Triton X-100, and 10% (vol∕vol) normal goat serum] at room temperature for 1 h. Subsequently, HeLa cells were incubated with 5 μg∕mL rat anti-α-tubulin (Novus) at room temperature for 1 h, followed by incubation in 10 μg∕mL 5′-SSYZY (Fig. 3F) , 5′-SSYYZ (Fig. S2A) , 5′-SSYZ (Fig. S2B) , 5′-YYSSZ (Fig. S2C) , and 5′-YSSZ (Fig. S2D ) labeled goat anti-rat IgG (Invitrogen) at room temperature for 1 h. Stained cells were mounted on slides in Cytoseal 60 (Thermo Scientific) with coverslips. Samples were imaged under a Nikon Eclipse E800 epifluorescence microscope equipped with 100× objective. Images were captured using a Spot RT digital camera and Spot Advanced Imaging software with excitation 340-380 nm and emission >420 nm. Contrast and brightness of all these real-color images were adjusted simultaneously. 
